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Dixie Flag Manufacturing

Company 

"Magnificent New and Historical Flags"

It's hard to miss this San Antonio landmark, as the 30-by-60-foot

American flag that gracing the front of the building is an eye-catching

sight. This family-owned shop has been making flags for businesses and

individuals since 1958, offering everything from banners for theme parks

to the flag that flies in front of the Alamo. The store has a huge selection

of flags in stock, and custom orders are available in any size and in several

fabric styles. Don't miss the historical flag collection. Flags from

throughout Texas' and America's history are available at reasonable

prices, and you will also find replica flags for sale should you be on a

tighter budget. The store carries world flags and banners for schools and

religious use as well.

 +1 210 227 5039  www.dixieflag.com/store/c

atalog

 info@dixieflag.com  1930 North Pan Am

Expressway, (at Fort Sam

Houston/New Braunfels

Avenue exit), San Antonio TX
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Sloan-Hall 

"Eclectic Gifts and Cards"

One of the best stores around for women’s apparel and accessories, Sloan-

Hall is a must-visit for anyone who is in the mood to indulge in some retail

therapy. Not only are the clothes sourced from manufacturers but the

store also stocks up on high-end designer wear. Besides the array of

clothes, one can also shop for gift items, souvenirs, cards, apothecary

items like soaps, fragrances and other grooming goods. A limited

selection of gadgets and electronic items can also be bought at the shop.

The owner's eye for contemporary design and taste for the unique and

unusual makes clearly set the outlet apart from other retail stores.

 +1 210 828 7738  sloanhall.com/pages/locations  5922 Broadway Street, San Antonio TX

 by The Alley on Bitters 

The Alley on Bitters 

"Quaint Shopping Center"

The Alley on Bitters has housed San Antonio's most unique collection of

locally-owned and operated specialty stores for more than 35 years. What

began as a place for artists to showcase and sell their work has turned

into a popular contemporary retail center. The center has several shops,

restaurants, salons, and a yoga studio.

 +1 210 494 3226  www.artisansalley.com/  555 West Bitters Road, San Antonio TX
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Lone Star Coins & Collectibles 

"Gold and Silver Coins in Abundance"

Serving South Texas for 40 straight years, this Northside shop has a great

selection of rare coins and jewelry. One of the current owners is president

of the Texas Numismatic Association, and it is that level of expertise and

experience that allows the store to buy and sell the many wonderful and

valuable objects that it does. It sells bullion, coins, scrap gold, and jewelry

and coins obtained from estate sales—it will also provide in-store

appraisals of your valuables, and it offers an estate liquidation service as

well. The shop's owners are dedicated coin lovers, and they welcome

everyone to join them in their hobby.

 +1 210 735 7131  www.lonestarcoins.com/  sandy69lsc@yahoo.com  15909 US 281 North, San

Antonio TX
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